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*The presentation portion of the meeting will start at approximately 7:05.  
We will unmute the Zoom for those tuning in at that tie.
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RESTART Madeira Guiding Principles

   

● Care and well-being of students and staff is of utmost importance. 

● Prioritizing student learning and social-emotional health.

● Ensuring effective teaching and learning.

● Operating efficiently, effectively, and responsibly. 



RESTART Madeira Fundamental Assumptions

● Madeira City Schools must create flexible and responsive plans to ensure the health and safety 
of all students and staff.

● Traditional school experience as it was known prior to the onset of the pandemic will be 
different, as will many of the day-to-day practices.

● Students, parents, and staff will need to be ready to operate both in-person and fully remote 
learning mode sometimes with minimal advance notice.

● School health & safety guidelines must be followed as set forth in guidance from the Ohio 
Department of Health and our local health departments.

● Guidance and guidelines will be adjusted throughout the school year.

● We are better together when we respect differences of opinions, show empathy for those who 
may become ill, and promise to do our best amid difficult circumstances. 



RESTART Madeira 
Planning Commission Task Force

● MCS Planning Commission reconvenes to form Special Task Force in May

● Comprised of over 40 parents, teachers and administration

● Weekly meetings for the past two months to review parent survey data, plan 
scenarios, review released guidance & draft plans

● Regular feedback on plans and communication



Parent Survey Data *June 1, 2020

Expect buildings to open normally or with 
necessary social distancing measures

83.2% Families
78.7% Faculty

Feel comfortable sending kids back to 
school/returning to work with appropriate social 
distancing measures

92.2% Families
92.6% Faculty



Want big impact?
Use big image.

Safety Measures considered most important to 
Madeira City Schools Families and Faculty

Increased 
cleaning and 
sanitization

94% Families
95.4% Faculty

Requiring 
frequent hand 
washing
 
87.6% Families
83.5% Faculty

Requiring 
temperatures 
taken

68.2% Families
65.1% Faculty

No shared 
supplies or 
equipment

58.6% Families
64.2% Faculty

Reduced 
numbers  in 
classrooms

54.1% Families
52.3% Faculty

Limited school 
assemblies or 
gatherings

51.5% Families
62.4% Faculty



Current Learning Options for Fall 2020

OPTION 1: In-Person Learning at School  

Students will attend 5 days a week; Safety measures in place

May move to Hybrid Learning or Remote Learning 

OPTION 2: Enhanced Online Learning at Home

Students will receive remote online instruction at home

Aligned curriculum, supported by Madeira staff

Semester commitment required





OPTION 1: In-Person Learning at School
All students attend school five days a week following safety guidelines and requirements. Classroom lesson 
design and structures will be tailored to regularly include practice using remote learning tools and 
live-streaming as a means of seamlessly moving to remote learning plans should that become necessary. 
Choosing this option will also include the possibility of needing to move to a hybrid learning model or 
enhanced remote learning model sometimes with very little notice depending on the prevalence of COVID-19 
or contact tracing and quarantining requirements. 

●Hybrid Learning: Approximately 50% of students would attend in person with their scheduled group 
while 50% would follow their school schedule and remote into their classroom instruction from home. A 
3-2/2-3 schedule with two groups (K-12) based on last name. Group 1 A-K and Group 2 L-Z.

●Enhanced Remote Learning: Both students and staff engage remotely through online instruction 
with structured Zooms and school schedules maintained during necessary times of quarantine or further 
school closures due to health and safety concerns within the county or community. These plans would 
be utilized in response to local trends or county health emergencies. 





OPTION 2: Enhanced Online Learning At Home
This option will allow students who are not comfortable returning to school or who have other health related 
concerns an opportunity to receive all classroom lessons and learning at home with aligned curriculum 
supported by Madeira teachers and staff.  

● High School and Middle School: Students in Grades 5-12 will receive all classroom lessons and 
learning at home with aligned curriculum supported by Madeira teachers and staff. Students will 
attend and will be required to follow a typical school day remotely through live-streaming Zoom 
classroom lessons and on-demand lessons provided by Madeira staff. 

● Elementary School: Students in Grades K-4 will have a consistent daily schedule that meets the 
needs of young learners and is different than 5-12 bell schedule. Once we understand who might need 
the choose this option, grade levels will be communicating this schedule. Students choosing an online 
option may require significant parent support, particularly the younger the student, in order to ensure 
the student is online at the right times and ready to learn. Students choosing this option must commit 
to this program for a semester at a time in order to maintain continuity of instruction and scheduling.



Health & Safety Protocols

The following health & safety protocols have been established so that we can return and reopen our schools to the 
greatest extent possible while balancing the safety concerns amid the COVID-19 pandemic.  Protocol areas include 
Buildings & Classrooms, Health & Wellness Expectations, and Cleaning Protocols  

Buildings & Classrooms
• Maximize physical distancing in classrooms and common spaces, use of designated outdoor learning spaces 
• Appropriate face coverings will be required for students and staff K-12 with breaks when distancing can be 

achieved. Protective shields may be considered and waivers will be provided for those who may not be able 
to safely wear a mask/shield 

• Modified classroom layouts to include plexi-shields on tables / workstations 
• Frequent handwashing and hand sanitizer use in every classroom (before entering, exiting, lunch) 
• Increased signage and reminders 
• Lunch in classrooms and physical distancing in cafeteria areas with assigned cohort seating 
• Drinking fountains will only be available for bottle filler operation 



Health & Safety Protocols



Health & Safety Protocols

Health & Wellness Expectations

•  Temperature and symptom well checks by parents/guardians will be required prior to sending your 
student to school. 

• Students must be kept home if they have a temperature of over 100 degrees, or are displaying symptoms 
that may include: fever or chills, cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle or body 
aches, headache, loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting, and/or 
diarrhea. Students must not return to school until they are symptom free for 72 hours. 

• Touchless random temperature checks of students / staff will be conducted throughout the school day. 

• A separate isolated area will be created in each building for students or staff who become ill or 
symptomatic during the school day. 



Health & Safety Protocols

Health & Wellness Expectations (cont.)

• If a student is displaying symptoms families should consult with their pediatrician to determine if a 
COVID-19 test is appropriate. If a positive COVID-19 diagnosis results, families must alert the school 
immediately as well as the Hamilton County Public Health Department 

• In the event of a confirmed case of COVID-19, we will follow the guidelines set forth by the Hamilton 
County Public Health Department. Current guidance can be found here. We may need to shut down a class, 
grade level, building, or the district in response to confirmed case(s).



Health & Safety Protocols

Cleaning Protocols

• Frequent sanitation of classrooms, bathrooms, and common spaces 

• Each classroom will be disinfected after student use with List N disinfectants

• Specific sanitizing schedules for cleaning surfaces in all areas of the building including use 
of electrostatic sprayer 

• Increase ventilation to classrooms by increasing intake of outside air through HVAC 
system and increasing run time of HVAC systems.

• HVAC filtration systems replaced in accordance to guidance provided by ODE



Transportation

To start the school year, we are asking parents who are able to provide transportation for their 
students to do so. This will allow us to minimize student exposure. Transportation will be provided 
for those who need it. 

● Students must sign up for transportation in order to ride the bus so that we can plan 
appropriately. 

● Masks will be required on the school bus and at bus stops if students are closer than six feet. 

● Seats will be assigned, and siblings will be assigned a seat together. A max of two students 
will be in each seat. 

● Buses will load back to front. 

● Busses will be sanitized between routes and deep cleaned daily



Resources for Decision Making

Center for Disease Control (CDC)

Ohio Department of Health

Ohio Department of Education

State of Ohio Governor’s Office

Hamilton County Public Health

American Academy of Pediatrics(AAP)

Local Superintendent Task Force

Ohio High School Athletic Association (OHSAA)



Just the Facts

● Parents must choose In Person Learning at School or Online Learning at Home by July 29th

● Student Early Release Transition Days - August 19, 20, 21

● First Full Day of School - August 24

● All students & staff are required to wear masks

● Parents must do a wellness / temperature check prior to school w/ additional screens during the day

● Following social distancing guidelines will be required at all schools



Immediate Action Needed

● Complete your Back to School 2020 Student Choice form for EACH student in your family by Tuesday, 

July 28th to indicate your preference for OPTION #1 In-Person Learning at School or OPTION #2 

Enhanced Online Learning at Home

● An  FAQ is being created, please use RESTART Madeira - Ask a Question to submit general questions.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7nuSj7LArNm8Wr-0SsEk2tmRVv4dmvtsjF_ry340WUSD3HA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtmJxdZvvlXIiCuNmfr9JE5_D8ktcDcaBMCw4kAFgQRs9VDw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Additional Questions or Specific Concerns?

● Since student specific concerns may be very personalized to family situations, each administrator will have dedicated time  

to schedule a ten minute conference. Please email your building administrator and they will schedule a time to discuss.  

Madeira Elementary - Chris Flanagan   cflanagan@madeiracityschools.org 

Madeira Middle School - Niki Huelsman    nhuelsman@madeiracityschools.org 

Madeira High School - David Kennedy   dkennedy@madeiracityschools.org 

Athletics - Joe Kimling   jkimling@madeiracityschools.org 

Student Services - Jessica Hunter  jhunter@madeiracityschools.org 

BOE Office - Asst. Superintendent Dave Bergan  dbergan@madeiracityschools.org

BOE Office - Superintendent Kenji Matsudo   kmatsudo@madeiracityschools.org  
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mailto:dkennedy@madeiracityschools.org
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My Madeira Promise
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